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No. 884SENATE

By Mr. Lewis, a petition (accompaniedby bill, Senate, No. 884) of Arthur Joseph
Lewis, Jr., for legislation to provide for the licensing of gambling casinos in the towns
of Adams and Hull, Berkshire and Plymouth counties, respectively.Government
Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-five.

1 Be it enacted as follows: It is hereby declared that legalized
2 gambling, when introduced as part of major entertainment
3 complexes, carefully distributed through the Commonwealth,
4 is capable of providing a substantial contribution to the Gen-
-5 oral welfare, health and prosperity of the Commonwealth and
6 all of its inhabitants, not just those in the towns where such
7 facilities are located, that legalized casino gambling will sig-
-8 nificantly increase the revenue paid to the Commonwealth,
9 that the towns of Adams and Hull represent the diversity and

10 geographical interests of the Commonwealth from ocean
11 beaches to Berkshire mountains, that the majority of voters
12 of Adams and Hull have by a non-binding referenda approved
12 of casino gaming, that the development of tourist and con-
-14 vention facilities, and the encouragement of new construction
15 of convention, tourist, and entertainment centers will offer
10 a unique opportunity for the inhabitants of the Common-
-17 wealth to make maximum use of the exclusive regions for the
18 introduction and development of legalized casino gambling.
19 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
20 Chapter 128A, the following chapter:

An Act toprovide for the licensing of gamblingcasinos in the
TOWNS OF ADAMS AND HULL, BERKSHIRE AND PLYMOUTH COUNTIES,
RESPECTIVELY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in GeneralCourt
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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21
22
23 Section 1. Definitions. Terms used in this chapter shall,

unless the context otherwise requires, be construed as fol-
lows:

24
25
26 “Casino” a room or rooms within the licensed premises, as

hereinafter defined of at least 10,000 square feet, in which,
casino gaming or games of chance are conducted in accord-
ance with this act.

27
28
29
30 “Town” the municipality of Adams and Hull.

“Game” or “Games of Chance” any game of chance or skill,
including any bank or percentage game, or any gambling activ-
ity played with cards, dice or electric, mechanical or electro-
mechanical device or machine for money, property, checks,
credit, or representations of value, including, but without lim-
iting the foregoing, Roulette, Keno, Game of 21, Blackjack,
Craps, Stud Poker, Slot Machine or any variations or com-
posites of such games found by the commission to be suitable
for casino use, but not including, the games commonly known
as Beano, Raffles, Lotteries, Skilo, gambling on the speed of
animal or human, or gambling on athletic contests.
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41

"Local Licensing Authority Licensing Board” in each
town, a licensing board appointed by the selectmen.

42
43

“Premises” casino premises to be licensed under this act
consisting of a single building or cluster of buildings, forming
a complex to include, but not be limited to, a hotel of at
least 350 rooms, adequate restaurant, entertainment and rec-
reational facilities, conference and meeting rooms to accom-
modate at least 750 persons, and the casino itself, with all
necessary accessory facilities to constitute a complete confer-
ence center resort hotel complex.
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CHAPTER 128 C
GAMBLING CASINOS

Section 2. Gaming Control Board. There shall be and here-
by is created the gaming control board to consist of 3 mem-
bers. The gaming control board shall bo under the auspices
and jurisdiction of the Massachusetts Lottery Commission.
The board shall have sole authority to issue licenses to op-
erate a casino premises, conditioned upon prior approval of
a local licensing authority. No casino shall operate unless

52
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55
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57
58
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j 9 all necessary licenses and approvals therefor have been ob-
-60 tained in accordance with law.
61 Said board shall appoint an executive secretary who shall
62 serve at its pleasure and shall be responsible for its administra-
-63 tive affairs, and may establish, and from time to time alter,
64 such plan of organizations as it deems necessary to carry
65 out the provisions of this act. And to this end, the board
66 shall establish qualifications of the executive director and
67 other employees on its staff. The appointed members of said
68 board shall receive no compensation for their services, but
69 the board may make such expenditures for expenses as are
70 annually appropriated therefor.
71 Section 3. Regulations. Promulgation by the gaming con-
-72 trol board. The gaming control board shall in accordance with
73 the provisions of Chapter 30A, be empowered to adopt, amend
74 or repeal rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the
75 provisions of this chapter, necessary to carry out, enforce,
76 and oversee the licensing and operation of casino premises in
77 a proper and orderly manner, and in accordance with the pub-
-78 lie interest as embraced within this act.
79 Section 4- Pre condition for filing application vote of
80 city or town, licensee requirements. Any person, persons or
81 corporation desiring to hold or conduct a casino within any
82 city or town, shall first make application to the local licensing
83 authority in that city or town. When an application by a
84 person, persons or a corporation for a license to conduct or
85 operate a casino under this act is made, the board of select-
-86 men in the community where said casino is to be located,
87 shall place the following question on the ballot for such com-
-88 munity at the next regularly scheduled election, provided
89 said election is not held within (60) sixty days of the date
90 the license application is filed with the local licensing author-
-91 ity. In the event that the regularly scheduled election is held
92 within 60 days of the date the license application is filed,
93 the board of selectmen shall call for a special election to take
94 place (60) sixty days after the date of the license applica-
-95 tion for the purpose of acting on this subject.
96 For the original granting of a casino license, the following

97 question shall be placed upon the official ballot to be used for
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98 said referendum;

99 “SHALL A LICENSE BE GRANTED IN THIS TOWN
FOR THE OPERATION OF A GAMBLING CASINO?”100

101 If a majority of the votes are cast in the affirmative by the
voters of said town, to said question, a license shall be ap-
proved by the local licensing authority as provided for in this
act, and forwarded to the gaming control board, subject to
all restrictions as set forth within this act.

102
103
104
105
106 The local license authority of the town may authorize only

(1) one licensed casino premise within said town. After such
approval said person or corporation shall apply to the gaming
control board for a casino license as provided herein.

107
108
109
110 Section 5. The Gaming Control Board. In granting such

casino license, the Gaming Control Board shall consider,
among other factors: .

11l
112
113 1. The population to be served by the proposed licensed
114 premises.

2. The possible economic impact on the community.115
3. The general welfare of the public.116

117 Each applicant to operate a casino premises must be over
eighteen years of age, or be a corporation organized under
the laws of the commonwealth in which all directors shall be
citizens of the United States.

118
119
120

Premise Requirements. No casino license shall be issued to
any applicant unless the proposed premises of the casino shall
consist of a complex constructed in accordance with the pro-
visions of the act, which shall contain the following mini-
mum facilities;

121
122
123
124
125

No fewer than 350 hotel rooms in a hotel owned or leased
and operated by a person holding a duly issued and valid li-
cense as an innholder, under the provisions of chapter one
hundred and forty of the Massachusetts General Laws.

126
127
128
129

Adequate restaurant facilities, including sanitary kitchen
and dining room equipment and capacity for preparation, cook-
ing and serving suitable food for its guests and other patrons
and customers, and in addition, meeting and complying with
all the requirements imposed upon innholders and common
victualers under said chapter one hundred and forty.
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135
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136 Additional entertainment and indoor recreational areas to
137 conform to table 1 at the conclusion of this section.
138 Conference, meeting and/or exhibition space indoors, with-
-139 in the said premises in accordance with said table (but ex-
-140 eluding restaurant, entertainment and indoor recreation
141 areas).
142 A casino room or rooms as provided in said table.
143 Such other supporting or accessory facilities or space as
144 may be required to constitute a complete resort hotel-con-
-145 ference center complex.
146 The minimum and maximum size of space within a licensed
147 casino premises shall conform to the following standards:

TABLE 1

No. of Conference Restaurant Casino Space
Rooms Meeting Space Entertainment (Sq. Ft.)

in Hotel (Sq. Ft.) Etc. Min. Max.

350 15,000 10,000 10,000 40,000
500 20,000 15,000 20,000 50,000
750 25,000 20,000 30,000 60,000

1000 30,000 25,000 40,000 70,000
1500 35,000 30,000 50,000 80,000

148 Section 6. Application For Original License. All appli-
-149 cants for an original license under this act shall be made on
150 a form or forms to be prescribed by the Gaming Control
151 Board, and shall include a sworn statement by the applicant
152 giving the names and addresses of all persons who have a
153 direct or indirect beneficial interest in said license. No stock
154 held by a person or a corporation possessing such a license
155 shall be transferred, pledged, or issued without first obtain-
-156 ing the permission of the Gaming Control Board. Provisions
157 of this section shall not apply to the stockholders of a cor-
-158 poration whose stock is listed for sale to the general public
159 with the Securities and Exchange Commission and who hold
160 less than ten percent of the outstanding stock entitled to vote
161 at the annual meeting of said corporation.

162 Notation of the date and hour of filing shall be made on
163 every application. Within ten days after receipt of any such
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164 application, the Gaming Control Board shall cause a notice
165 thereof to be published in said city or town, then in a daily
166 newspaper published in the county wherein such license is in-
167 tended to be exercised.
168 After such publication, the name of the newspaper publish-
169 ing such notice shall be noted by the Gaming Control Board
170 on the application for a license. The notice shall set forth
171 the name of the applicant in full, and a description of the lo-
172 cation and area where the license is intended to be exercised,
173 designating, if practicable, the street and number. No ap-
174 plication shall be acted upon by the board except after a hear-
175 ing thereon, which shall be held not sooner than (10) ten
176 calendar days after the publication of such notice. An affi-
177 davit of the person making such publication on behalf of such
178 authorities together with an attested copy of the notice pub-
179 lished, shall be filed with the Gaming Control Board, and a
180 certified copy of such affidavit shall be prima facie evidence
181 that such notice has been published in accordance with this

183 Section 7. License Fee. An applicant proposing to file an
184 application for a casino license under this act shall pay to the
185 Gaming Control Board the sum of $25,000.00 (twenty-five
186 thousand dollars) as a non-refundable registration fee. If the
187 applicant is granted an original license by the Gaming Con-
188 trol Board, upon compliance with all the applicable require-
189 ments of this act, the applicant shall be required to pay an
190 additional $100,000.00 (one hundred thousand dollars) for the
191 original license fee, and $100,000.00 (one hundred thousand
192 dollars) per year for annual renewal of such license. In ad-
193 dition to the above fees, each such licensed casino shall pay
194 a fee of no more than $1,200.00 (twelve hundred dollar's) for
195 each gambling table, and no more than $50.00 (fifty
196 dollars) for each slot machine within the licensed premises,
197 payable annually, in addition to any federal taxes or license
198 fees which may be required for such games. Each casino li-
199 cense shall be for a period of (1) one year.

200 Section 8. Renewal Licenses. All licenses issued hereun-
201 der shall be renewable each year by proper application made
202 by the licensee to the Gaming Control Board and payment

182 section.
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203 of all license fees and taxes which may be due. Renewals
204 shall be granted unless the gaming control board shall de-
-205 termine that a licensee has become unsuitable to continue to
206 hold such license.

207 Section 9. Granting of Original License. Every applicant
208 for an original license under this chapter, or for a transfer
'>p9 of such license from one location to another, or an applica-
ble tion for a change in the description of a licensed premises,
211 shall, within (3) three days after publication as hereinbefore
212 provided, cause a copy of the published notice to be sent by
213 registered mail to each of the persons appearing upon the
214 assessors valuation list as of January 1 of the calendar year
215 in which said application is filed as the owners of property
216 abutting the premises where the license is intended to be ex-
-217 ercised: and if a school, a church or a hospital is located with-
-218 in a radius of five hundred feet from said casino premises, to
219 such school, church or hospital. An affidavit of the ap-
-220 plicant, or of the person mailing such notice in his behalf,
221 together with, an attested copy of the notice mailed, shall
222 be filed in the office of the clerk of the town, and a copy of
223 such affidavit shall be prima facie evidence that such notice
224 has been mailed in accordance with this section. If any
225 abutter or the authorities governing any such school, church
226 or hospital shall make complaint in writing to the local li-
-227 censing authority that such license was granted or trans-
-228 ferred without such notice having been mailed to him or
229 them as required hereby, and after due hearing it appears
230 that such notice was not mailed as aforesaid, the Gaming
231 Control Board may take appropriate action.

232 Section 10. Filing For Casino License With The Gaming
ft’33 Control Board. An application filed with the Gaming Control

Board shall be accompanied by a record of local approval,
235 arid such other documentation as the Gaming Control Board
236 may require. The said application shall contain the following
237 information, made under the penalty of perjury, and subject
238 to a fine of not less than $1,000.00 (one thousand dollars),
239 not more than $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars), or by im-
-240 prisonment for not less than (1) one year, nor more than
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241 (2.5) two and one half years in a house of correction or
both.242

243 1. The name of the applicant
2. The post office address of the applicant, the location of244

245 its place of business and the names and addresses of its
directors and stockholders owning more than 10% of246

247 the applicant.
248 3. The exact location and floor space where the casino oA

erations are to be held, and the game or games of chancv l249
250 to be operated.
2,11 4. The days on which it is intended to conduct such casino
252 operations.
253 5. The hours of each day between which it is intended to
254 hold and conduct said operations.

6. The answers to such other questions as the local li-255
censing authority or the Gaming Control Board may
reasonably prescribe in order to ascertain the identity,
address, and hours of business operation of the appli-

256
257
258
259 cant.
260 Section 11. Recording of License. A license shall only be

issued after approval by a majority vote of the Gaming Con-
trol Board, and licenses thus issued shall be recorded in the
office of the clerk of the city or town in which such casino
operations are to be conducted, setting forth the exact loca-
tion and door space and the time said operations shall be
conducted. After such license is so recorded, a duly certified
copy thereof shall forthwith be conspicuously displayed and
shall be kept so displayed continuously during said casino
operations in the principal business office of the casino where
said operations are being held and at ail reasonable times
shall be exhibited to any person requesting to see the same.

Section 12. Conduct and Operations. The Gaming ContrA,
Board shall establish rules and regulations for the operation;
and conduct of said games of chance, including the account- ]

261
262
263
264
260
2(>G

267
268
269

11

272

I

274
ing and reporting the requirements of such licensee. The board
shall review the operation of all licensees, and shall x’eport to
the licensee any violation of this act, together with, evidence
that no corrective action has been taken by the licensee. The
board may hold a public hearing and recall any licenses issued

275
276
za

278
279
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(

280 under the provisions of this act for any violations of this act
281 after said hearing.
282 Said licensee shall have the right to appeal any decision
283 of the Gaming Control Board to the superior court, and any
284 order by the Gaming Control Board recalling or suspending
285 a license shall be withheld until such appeal has been heard
286 and decided.
JB7 Section 13. Distribution of Gambling Games. Each per-
288 son, firm, corporation, association or organization which sells,
289 leases, markets or otherwise distributes games of chance as
290 defined hereunder shall annually apply for a license to act
291 as a distributor of games of chance in this state upon a form
292 prescribed by the Gaming Control Board and shall provide
293 such necessary and reasonable information as the board may
294 require. The annual license fee for any distributor shall be
295 $10,000.00. No distributor shall sell, lease, market, or other-
296 wise distribute any game of chance within this state, except,
297 to a casino licensed by such board to operate games of chance
298 within this state.
299 Section Ilf. Records and Books of Wagers. Accurate rec-
300 ords and books shall at all times be kept and maintained by
301 each licensee, showing the nature and amount of all wagers
302 made in connection with the casino operations.
303 “Each licensee under the provisions of this chapter shall
304 pay to the state treasurer within thirty days after the end
305 of each calendar quarter, a sum equal to seven (7) per-
306 cent of the total gross income earned by the licensee dur-
307 ing such calendar quarter from the playing of games of
308 chance. The state treasurer shall deposit twenty percent
309 (20%) of such income into the general fund of the corn-
310 monwealth and shall deposit eighty percent (80%) into
'lll a special account to be known as the “Casino Fund”. Said
*312 eighty percent (80%) will be allocated to the Massachu-
313 setts Department of Elder Affairs. As used herein, “Gross
314 Amount of Income” shall mean the total of all sums, in
315 eluding checks and markers actually received and collect-
316 ed by a licensee from gaming operations, less only the
317 total of all sums paid out in winnings to patrons.”
318 Section 15. Exclusion of Certain Persons, Penalties. Any
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319 person or corporation licensed to conduct a casino shall have
320 the right to refuse admission to or eject from its premises
321 any person whose presence on said premises is detrimental,
322 in the sole judgment of said licensee, to the proper and or-
-323 derly conduct of the casino operations. Any person who has
324 been notified by a licensee or his agent not to enter said
325 premises, without the express approval of said licensee, shall
326 be punished by a fine of not more than ($1,000.00) one thou-*
327 sand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than six months,*'"
328 or both.
329 Section 16. Declaration of State’s Exemption From Opera-
-330 tion of Provisions of 15 U.S.C. (1172). Pursuant to section 2
331 of an act of Congress of the United States entitled “An Act to
332 Prohibit Transportation of Gambling Devices in Interstate
333 and Foreign Commerce” approved January 2, 1951, being
334 Chapter 1194, 64 Stat. 1134, and also designated as 15 U.S.C.
335 (1171-1177), the state of Massachusetts, acting by and through
336 the duly elected and qualified members of its legislature, does
337 hereby, in accordance with and in compliance with the pro-
-338 visions of Section 2 of said Act of Congress, declare and pro-
-339 claim that it is exempt from the provisions of Section 2 of
340 said Act of Congress.
341 Section 17. Legal Shipments of Gaming Devices Into Mas-
-342 sachusetts. All shipments into this state of gaming devices,
343 including slot machines, the registering, recording and label-
-344 ing of which has been duly had by the manufacturer or deal-
-345 er thereof in accordance with Sections 3 and 4 of an Act of
346 Congress of the United States entitled “An Act To Prohibit
347 Transportation of Gambling Devices in Interstate and Foreign
348 Commerce” approved January 2, 1951, being Chapter 1194,
349 64 Stat. 1134, and also designated as 15 U.S.C. (1171-1172),
350 shall be deemed legal shipments thereof into this state. |
351 Section 18. Exclusion of Minors. No persons under the
352 age of 18 years shall be allowed within the licensed casino
353 or to take part in any way in said operations. Any minor
354 violating such rule shall be subject to a fine of not less than
355 one hundred dollars ($100.00) or more than one thousand
356 dollars ($1,000.00), or imprisonment for not less than two
357 (2) months or not more than six (6) months in a house of
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358 correction, or both, upon conviction of violating these restric-
-359 tions.
360 Section 19. Wagering by Minors. Any licensee permitting
361 any minor to participate in any of the casino operations as set
362 forth in section 1 of this chapter by wagering or employ-
-363 ment, shall be punished by arrest and subject to a fine of
"64 not less than ($50.00) fifty dollars, not more than ($200.00)
j65 two hundred dollars, or two weeks imprisonment, or both.
366 Section 20. Hours of Casino Operations. No casino shall
367 be open for business between the hours of four and ten o’clock
368 antemeridian, Sunday through Thursday, and six and ten
369 o’clock antemeridian on Friday and Saturday.
370 Section 21. Police Protection. A licensee pursuant to this
371 chapter shall provide at its own expense all necessary secur-
-372 ity forces to protect the public interest and safety, and they
373 shall have special police powers concurrent with the local
374 police of the city or town involved, with powers of arrest for
375 probable cause in and around the licensed casino premises.
376 Section 22. Penalties. Notwithstanding the provisions pro-
-377 vided in section 5 and 9 of this chapter, any person within the
378 commonwealth holding or conducting “Casino Games” as de-
-379 fined in section 1 of this chapter, with or without a license as
380 permitted by this chapter, who violates any of its provisions
381 shall be punished by a fine of not, less than ($1,000.00) one
382 thousand dollars, nor more than ($25,000.00) twenty-five thou-
-383 sand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than three
384 years nor more than one year in a house of correction, or both.
385 Section 23. Effect on Other Laws. All acts and parts of
386 acts inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter are here-
-387 by amended to the extent of the provisions contained herein.
”88 No laws or parts of laws which have for their purpose the
-89 prohibition of casinos, casino gambling, gambling, or games
390 of chance shall be const rued to apply to the casinos, casino
391 gambling, gambling, and games of chance as defined and pcr-
-392 mitted under this chapter, all such operations, gambling and
393 games being hereby specifically enumerated as lawful.
394 Section 2J). Constitutionality. The invalidity of any section,
395 or sections, or parts of any section or sections of this chapter
396 shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this chapter.




